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NOVEMBER.. NATIONAL
GRATITUDE MONTH
National Gratitude Month in November encourages us to embrace
the power of gratitude. Gratitude is more than simply saying
“thank you.” Gratitude’s amazing powers have the ability to shift us from focusing on the
negative to appreciating what is positive in our lives. Notice good things, look for them,
appreciate them. Practicing daily gratitude gives us a deeper connection to ourselves, the
world around us, and to our Creator. Below are a few ways we can practice gratitude.
 

Keep a gratitude journal
Tell someone you love them and how much you appreciate them.
Notice the beauty in nature each day.
Nurture the friendships you have, good friends don't come along every day.
Smile more often.
Watch inspiring videos that will remind you of the good in the world.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
SERVICE...
Veterans Day is a federal holiday in the United States observed
annually on November 11, for honoring military veterans of the
United States Armed Forces. While those who died are also
remembered, Veterans Day is the day set aside to thank and
honor ALL those who served honorably in the military - in
wartime or peacetime.
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FFA NEWS...
This week FFA students Zoe Aleman and Reynaldo Gutierrez Jr.
competed in a district competition held at the RGV Livestock
showgrounds in Mercedes, Texas. Zoe and Reynaldo competed in
the Creed Speaking Contest. Zoe competed in the Green-hand
division and Reynaldo in the Chapter division and they faced off
against students from other schools in our district. The FFA Creed outlines the organization’s
values and beliefs regarding the industry of agriculture, FFA membership, citizenship and
patriotism. Students participating in the Creed Speaking contest learn to communicate in a
powerful, organized professional manner and build self-con�dence. Though they came up
short in their contests, the public speaking experience gained was invaluable and will help
prepare them for the upcoming spring meets. Accompanying them for guidance and moral
support was Clarissa Estevanes, our chapter's district o�cer.

OCTOBER... (TOM)
Time to announce SMHS Teacher of the Month. To all of our
readers in "Cougar Weekly Land" we present Mr. October’s very
own science teacher, Mr. Kevin Gonzalez. This school year marks
his third at SMHS and it seems that with each passing year Mr.
Gonzalez becomes more entrenched in the inner workings of the
school and community. Students taking chemistry, physics, and
earth science are grateful to have and be able to call Mr.
Gonzalez their teacher. Aside from his classroom duties, you will
also �nd him afterschool working with his students who are part
of the Electric Vehicle Club or lending his guidance and support

VETERANS DAY TRIBUTE
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as this year's senior class sponsor. Sponsorship is a very demanding and time consuming
endeavor for those brave souls and he is one that undertake it. Mr. Gonzalez's easy going
demeanor, approachability and the fact that very few things faze him are attributes that serve
him well day in and day out in the classroom. He shares with us that one thing that he strives
to do is to stay involve with the Santa Maria ISD community. By doing this he is able to
provide students opportunities to become successful and in turn he has found joy in
recognizing not only his students' names but more importantly the personalities of the faces
he sees every day. He closed our interview by leaving with us a quote he wanted to share with
our readers. “Everything is theoretically impossible until it is done,” so go and do the
impossible." Congrats Mr. Gonzalez for being named SMHS Mr. October.

TSI... DON'T LEAVE SCHOOL WITHOUT IT!
Students make contact with Mr. Sierra and he will work to �nd a time that is suitable for your

needs.



STAFF OF THE MONTH
High �ves and Congrats are in order for paraprofessional Mr.
Marcelino Rangel. Mr. Rangel joined SMHS midway through the
2021-22 school year and returned once again to be part of this
year's staff. A typical day for him consists of gladly being
available to assist where needed and called upon. Some days he
functions as a substitute teacher, other days he tutors, or helps in
the front o�ce and this year he is even lending his expertise out
in the football �eld as he helps coach the middle and high school
football teams. It is evident Mr. Rangel enjoys his work and the
time he gets to spend helping to mold the youths he gets to work
with.
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Job Well Done Mr. Rangel!

3075 MILES LATER.....
The boys and girls long, grueling but productive cross country
season has now o�cially come to an end. Last week the boys
team along with Mia Picazo on the girls side traveled to Round
Rock, Texas to participate in the state meet. Coach Jimenez and
Coach Perez are simply ecstatic with all of the hard work, efforts, and results that the teams
were able to accomplish this season. Coach Jimenez tells "The Cougar Weekly" that after he
put the pencil to it he calculated that his team put in roughly about 574 miles of training
miles. That would be the equivalent of running from Brownsville to Dallas, Texas. Wow! No...
that deserves a Double Wow! He also estimated that between all the meets they went to this
year here in South Texas as well as trips to The Woodlands (Houston Area) and twice to
Round Rock the teams travelled well over 2500 miles hence, the above headline of 3075 miles
later. So the journey that began with a single step back in July has now �nally come full circle.
The boys team concluded their fantastic season by turning a very respectable 15th place �nish
at state while Mia Picazo ended her junior season by �nishing as the 10th best female 2A
runner in the state of Texas.
 

THE SANTA MARIA COMMUNITY IS PROUD OF YOU!

RUN LIKE A COUGAR...
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MIA...10TH BEST 2A RUNNER IN TEXAS!



SPORTSFLASH...



FUNDRAI$ER!



REMINDER OF THE WEEK (ROW)



PICTURE OF THE WEEK (POW)



Magni�cent wood carving by a gifted chainsaw artist of our mascot, the cougar also known as
a puma or mountain lion.

SIMILE OF THE WEEK (SOW)



THE CUPCAKE CLUB
(BIRTHDAYS)
Birthday Central reports that this week on Tuesday, November 8th
Freshman Rodrigo Izaguirre celebrated his special day. Our
cosmetology teacher, Ms. Kafka was a happy camper on that
date as well, as the 8th is also her birthday. Today, Friday the 11th
Mr. Mauricio Villegas Jr. our Options teacher gets a chance to
have his cake and eat it too. Please reach out to these Cougars
and acknowledge their festive days. May their birthdays be full of joy and may they celebrate
many more.

Kindness it costs nothing, but means Everything!
Happy BDay to YOOOUUUU! And many More!!
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MS. KAFKA RODRIGO
IZAGUIRRE

MR.
VILLEGAS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CON MARIACHI

THE PRINCIPAL SAYS....
Greetings:
 
It is hard to believe but today marks the 60th day of instruction
for this school year. This week marked the beginning of the
third six weeks grading period. Yes, you read that correctly, that
is not a typo. It seems it was just yesterday that the school
year began but just like that our cross country, volleyball,
football teams have now concluded their respective seasons
as well. A big shout-out goes to all our student athletes for
applying the lessons their coaches have imparted and doing
their best in representing our school. I would like to remind
everyone that there are 20 more days of instruction left before
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UPCOMING EVENTS!
11/11: Veterans Day Celebration SMHS Gym 9:15 AM
11/16 &11/17: ACADEMICS: TSI Bootcamp Computer Lab
11/17: ACADEMICS: Gear Up Parents Day
11/18: Early Release Thanksgiving Break

the �rst semester ends. With the holidays approaching and our
Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks right around the corner let
us all make it a priority to work together as a team to prepare
and ensure that our students �nish the �rst semester on a high
note. This week students and faculty alike participated in our
School Picture Day. On Wednesday the 9th, members of the
junior and senior class were enlightened to the many
opportunities available to them through the Skilled Trades
Forum presentation held on campus. Today, Friday our district
held a Veterans Day celebration honoring not only our district
employees who are veterans but all who have served this great
nation of ours. I will close by reiterating that it is my privilege
to be able to serve the best students I could have asked for
and be the principal of the best little high school in Texas. We
are here to serve and I remind everyone that my o�ce is your
o�ce. If there is ever a need or a concern please, do not
hesitate to call or to pay me a visit. As always Lets Go Big
Blue, May the Weekend be Good to All and GO COUGARS!
 
Mrs. Y. Flores
Santa Maria High School
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